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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, 
as amended, is to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) programs, as well as the health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those 
programs. This statutory mission is carried out through a nationwide network of audits, 
investigations, and inspections conducted by the following operating components: 

Office of Audit Services 

The OIG's Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides all auditing services for HHS, either by 
conducting audits with its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others. 
Audits examine the performance of HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in 
carrying out their respective responsibilities and are intended to provide independent 
assessments of HHS programs and operations in order to reduce waste, abuse, and 
mismanagement and to promote economy and efficiency throughout the Department. 

Office of Evaluation and Inspections 

The OIG's Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts short-term management and 
program evaluations (called inspections) that focus on issues of concern to the Department, 
the Congress, and the public. The findings and recommendations contained in the 
inspections reports generate rapid, accurate, and up-to-date information on the efficiency, 
vulnerability, and effectiveness of departmental programs. 

Office of Investigations 

The OIG's Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative 
investigations of allegations of wrongdoing in HHS programs or to HHS beneficiaries and 
of unjust enrichment by providers. The investigative efforts of OI lead to criminal 
convictions, administrative sanctions, or civil monetary penalties. The OI also oversees 
State Medicaid fraud control units, which investigate and prosecute fraud and patient abuse 
in the Medicaid program. 

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General 

The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to 
OIG, rendering advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all 
legal support in OIG's internal operations. The OCIG imposes program exclusions and civil 
monetary penalties on health care providers and litigates those actions within the 
Department. The OCIG also represents OIG in the global settlement of cases arising under 
the Civil False Claims Act, develops and monitors corporate integrity agreements, develops 
model compliance plans, renders advisory opinions on OIG sanctions to the health care 
community, and issues fraud alerts and other industry guidance. 
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Dear Ms. Stiles: 

This final report presents the results of our review Ryan white Title Ifunds claimed by the 
Heartland AIDS Resource Council (HARC.)This review is a part of the HHS/OIGs 
comprehensive review of Federal HIV/AIDS funding, performed at the request of the 
Senate Finance Committee. The objective of our review was to determine whether HARC 
implemented its Ryan White program activities and claimed costs in accordance with 
Federal guidelines during the three fiscal years ended February 28, 2001. We found that 
HARC completed the Standard Annual Administrative Report (SAAR)by overstating the 
number of benefiting clients by up to 400 percent during the audit period. By over reporting 
the total clients benefiting from the program, the Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA) and ultimately Congress based its h d i n g  decisions on inaccurate 
data. Overall, we found HARC's expenditures were appropriate, with the exception of 
$15,000 of reimbursement that could not be justified by expenses recorded in the accounting 
records. 

We are recommending that HARC (1) discontinue the practice of reporting eligible clients, 
and establish procedures to accurately account for and report on the S A A R  the actual number 
of unduplicated clients served, (2) reimburse the Federal government $15,000, and 
(3) strengthen controls to ensure expenditures submitted for reimbursement are supported in 
its accounting system. They concurred with all of our findings and recommendations. The 
HARC's response is included in its entirety as Appendix A. 

BACKGROUND 

The Ryan White ComprehensiveAIDS Resources Emergency Act 

In 1990, Congress enacted the Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency 
(CARE)Act "...to help communities and States increase the availability ofprimary health 
care and support services, in order to reduce utilization of more costly inpatient care, 
increase access to carefor underservedpopulations and improve the quality of life of those 
affected by the 'epidemic." 
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Under Title I of the CARE Act, HRSA provides emergency financial assistance to eligible 
metropolitan areas (EMA) to develop, organize, and operate health and support services for 
infected individuals and their caregivers. 

Title I – Kansas City Health Department and HARC 

The HRSA interacts with the Kansas City Health Department (KCHD), the grantee, to 
administer the Title I program. One of the grantee’s responsibilities includes selecting 
contractors. During the audit period, the KCHD contracted with HARC to provide every 
eligible client with food, nutritional supplements, and personal care items. 

As the provider, HARC is required to report services provided to eligible clients. The Ryan 
White CARE Act Title I Manual requires all Title I funded providers to submit an Annual 
Administrative Report (AAR). As cited in the manual, “The purpose of the AAR is to collect 
data on all clients who receive at least one service during a calendar year…” 
Further, an April 1997 Fact Sheet developed by HRSA’s Bureau of Health Resources 
Development and inserted in the Ryan White Manual, describes the necessity of the AAR, in 
that “…the AAR generates information needed by planning bodies, State and local grantees, 
and the Federal government for program planning, administration, and review. The 
information generated by the AAR improves understanding of services, providers, and clients 
served, and enables HRSA to provide information needed by the Congress in legislative 
decisions about funding.” The type of AAR most providers complete is the SAAR. 

During the three years ended February 28, 2001, HARC was initially awarded $475,0001 by 
the grantee and was the recipient of additional funding through reallocations totaling 
$156,000. Thus, their overall award for this period was $631,000. Of the amounts awarded, 
HARC claimed $630,000 as Ryan White Title I expenditures. 

Objective, Scope, and Methodology 

The objective of our review was to determine whether HARC implemented its Ryan White 
program activities and claimed costs in accordance with Federal guidelines during the three 
fiscal years ended February 28, 2001. Our review was conducted in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards. 

The objective of this limited scope review did not require a complete understanding or 
assessment of the internal control structure. We obtained our understanding of the internal 
control structure during substantive testing of expenditures. We ascertained that HARC had 
policies and procedures to ensure that only Ryan White beneficiaries received the services; 
however, we did not conduct tests of these controls. Our audit was performed at HARC and 
at the OIG/OAS Regional Office in Kansas City, Missouri during March through May 2002. 

We reconciled the revenues and expenses reported to KCHD to the audited financial 
statements. The reconciliation did not disclose any significant discrepancies except as noted 

1 Amounts rounded to nearest thousand 
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in the findings of this report. To obtain reimbursement, HARC generally submitted invoices 
in arrears on a monthly basis to KCHD. These invoices separated costs according to food, 
rent, payroll, and utilities. We judgmentally selected portions of the monthly expenditures 
based upon the type of expense. To accomplish our objective, we reviewed: 

 all salaries charged to the contract 

 all rent related expenses charged to the contract 

 food expenditures that exceeded $10,000 during any one month 

 fringe benefit expenditures that exceeded $1,000 during any one month 

 utility expenditures that exceeded $1,000 during any one month 


Our review tested $487,000 of the $630,000 expenditures claimed for reimbursement by 
HARC during the audit period. 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We found that HARC completed the SAARs by overstating the number of benefiting clients 
by up to 400 percent during the audit period. Therefore, HRSA and ultimately Congress 
based its funding decisions on inaccurate data. We also found that HARC’s expenditures 
were appropriate, with the exception of $15,000 of reimbursement that could not be justified 
by expenses recorded in the accounting records. Consequently, HARC received an 
additional $15,000 in Federal funding. 

Finding #1: Overstated Performance Reporting 

The HARC significantly overstated the number of clients served by completing the required 
SAARs with the total number of eligible clients instead of the lesser number of clients who 
receive at least one service during a calendar year. Specifically, in calendar year 2000, 
HARC reported to the KCHD and ultimately HRSA that it served 1,500 unduplicated clients. 
We estimated that 300 unduplicated clients were served during March 2002. According to 
HARC officials, the number 300 is a representative count of clients served on an annual basis 
(during November and December, the number of clients served increases slightly). As a 
result, HARC over reported by up to 1,200, or by 400 percent, the number of clients it served 
during our audit period. 

As shown in the Ryan White manual, the SAAR collects aggregate service count data on all 
CARE-funded providers. A HRSA Fact Sheet clarifies the importance of the information 
generated from the report in that the AAR “improves understanding of services, providers, 
and clients served, and enables HRSA to provide information needed by the Congress in 
legislative decisions about funding.” By overstating the number of clients served, decisions 
may have been made on inaccurate information. 

The HARC officials agreed that the SAAR reports were inaccurate and should have reflected 
the number of people actually receiving services rather than the number of people eligible. 
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Finding #2: Majority of Claimed Costs Were Appropriate; 
Identified one Incident of an Unsupported Cost 

While the majority of costs we reviewed appeared to be in accordance with Federal 
guidelines, we determined that HARC received $15,000 of reimbursement (three percent of 
the $487,000 reviewed) that was unsupported by expenses in the accounting records, and is 
therefore unallowable. This reimbursement was for food costs during February 1999. To 
justify the reimbursement of $15,000, HARC only provided us an invoice for goods of the 
same amount from an insolvent contractor. However, the expenditure relating to this invoice 
was not recorded in HARC’s accounting system nor in its audited financial statement. In 
addition, HARC did not provide records from its banking institution documenting that the 
invoice was actually paid. Because of the insolvency of the contractor, we could not validate 
that these items were actually shipped to HARC.  An official of HARC indicated that the 
food had been received, but we could not verify this statement. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that HARC: 

o 	Discontinue the practice of reporting eligible clients, and establish procedures to 
accurately account for and report on the SAAR the actual number of unduplicated 
clients served. 

o Reimburse the Federal government $15,000 for the unsupported food costs. 

o 	Strengthen controls to ensure expenditures submitted for reimbursement are 
supported its accounting system. 

HARC’s RESPONSE 

The HARC concurred with our findings. They stated that they followed instructions 
provided by the Kansas City Health Department to complete the SAAR reports, but will 
ensure that future reports address the number of unduplicated clients served. The HARC 
attributed the $15,000 overpayment to an accounting oversight. They will reimburse the 
Federal government for the unsupported costs and continue the effective billing procedures 
implemented after February 1999. The HARC’s response is included in its entirety as 
Appendix A. 

OIG RESPONSE 

We commend HARC for agreeing to use an unduplicated count for SAAR reporting. In 
addition, we commend them for agreeing to reimburse $15,000 of overpayments to the 
Federal government and to ensure that similar overpayments do not occur. 
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******** 

Final determinations as to actions to be taken on all matters reported will be made by the 
HHS action official identified below. We request that you respond to the recommendations 
in this report within 30 days from the date of this report to the HHS action official, 
presenting any comments or additional information that you believe may have a bearing on 
final determination. 

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom on Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552, as 
amended by Public Law 104-231, Office of Inspector General, Office of Audit Services 
reports are made available to the public to the extent information contained therein is not 
subject to exemptions in the Act (See 45 CFR Part 5).  As such, within ten business days 
after the final report is issued, it will be posted on the world-wide-web at 
http://oig.hhs.gov. 

To facilitate identification, please refer to Common Identification Number A-07-02-00147 
in all correspondence relating to this report. 

Sincerely, 

James P. Agmundstad 
Regional Inspector General 

for Audit Services 

Enclosures 

HHS Action Official: 

Albert Marra 

Health Resources and Services Administration 

Director, Division of Grants and Procurement Management 

Room 13A03, Parklawn Building 

5600 Fishers Lane 

Rockville, Maryland 20857 
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resmrcecouncil 
Augusr 23,2002 

2615 Holmes Kansas City,Missouri 64108 
Mr, James Aasmundstad 

Regional InspectorGeneralFor Audit Senices 

OIG -0.9s 

‘J.S.Dept. ofHealth &HumauSenices 

601E.lZ& S W ,  Room 284A

Heartland AIDS Kansa5 City, Missouri 64106 

Resource Coum’l 

is a not-for-profir 
Dear Mr..bmundstad: 

corporation 	 Heartland AlDS Resource Council (HARC)isplemed to nspiid to the your drafl report entitledRym mire Tirlc I 
Funds clalmed by the Henr!lmd,UDSRescurce Councfldated June 17,2002. Thereport &tails TWO findingsand 
*Werecommendrrtiw, each of which is addressed Mow. 

fonned in 1989 

Suwnnvlzed Flnding 
to provide direct HARC s!gnflcsntlyoverstated the number gf clients sewed by completing rhe reqvlred W ’swlth t4e rml  

assistance to 
Auditcc Rmome: 
As noted in the report, HARC conwra that the irutructiona governingSAAR preparation indicate that client 

persons who are c m n ~should be nnmber rerved rather thanthenumber eligible, HAW used eligibility comb b d on 
instruction^ received from program adminiotrators at theKansas CIty Health Deparbnent (XCHD). As 
prime recipient of Ryan White CARE Act Title I funds, theKCHD received SLURreports fromH4RC and 

HN-challenged or 	 other service pwviderq then prepared a SAAR for HRSA covering the entlre Kansas Clty EMA. 
Furthermore, the XCHD has performed m a 1  program revdews of HAaC to complywith federal 
robrecefpent monitoringobligation& In noneof these reviesps haHARC’s SAAB reporting method been 

have Aquired questjoned by the KCBD. 

Immune Deficiency 	
HARC will ensare that fomre SAAR reports thenumber of unciuplicated clients served,u the draft report 
recommends. 

Syndrome (MDS) 	 Smnmmized Finding 
.YMC received Sl5,OOO pf reimbursement that wap msupported by expenses in the mwunting recordr. 

by meeting Auditee 
The Invoice from the food vendor (nowiasolvent, 85 noted in the draft report) states that HARC’s former 

n u m d d  needs Admintstratiye Assistant signed for receipt oP the produd, Certainitems were unfqwInthat they were nut 
regularly part of HAX’Sinventory and were received In large quantities. As BU&, these products were on 
hand at FfARC’s warehcuse for many monthsuntil Pplly dist!4buted. ELARC’SB w d  of Ufrectors’ lnqukp 

rhroiigh irs into thh iasne revealed that the agency’! Executive Director, Admfnistratfvs Assbtant, volunteers and a 
Board member verified that at least certainitems frum the invoke in questionwerein fact present in 
HARC’s warehouse at that tlme and were distributed to den% 

food market, 

KARCMart. 
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Mr,James Xasmundstad’ 
Page 2 . .  
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--.-

Normally, HARC pays for food invoice3 at theUrn of delivery. Howwer, only theEswutive Director is 
Heartland N D S  	

authorized to issue checks,thus payment would not have been rendered upon presentation of the invoice in 
her pbsenca The vendor ceased operadons soon after this delivery and apparently never followed up to 
collect (HAaC began using its current food vendor InOctober 1999). An oversight occurred among HARC 

Resource CounciI 	 staff in that the invoice waw fncorrwlyassumed to have been paid when in fact it hadn’t. It was erroneowlg
Incladed in billing to the #cHD for Title I rdmbursemennt. 

1 

is u nor-for-profir HARC has made the following changes to its biUing process since February 1999: 
I 

Thefee accountant prepares a monthly report entitled “Ryan W t e  Grant Expense”. This 
CorpOraa’Orr report documents all grantdgible W m e s  recorded in the financialstatements.. Invokes to KCHD for grant refmbumements are prepared using this accounting report, with 

supporting docurnentahn retained, 
fanned in 1989 

This reporting method ha#been In place since 2000, and thus was within the scope ofthe OIG audit The 
audit team found no material discrepancies in periodswhere thecurrent billing procedure was wed, nor 

LD provide direcr were any problems noted withHARc’s current food supp2isr. 

EL4RC will r t imbrre  the governmentfor $15,000 inuneupporttd upemu upon further directionfrom 
assistance co HBSA HARC will alro work to rtrcngthen internal controlr in addition to the imprwementr dercribed 

PbOVC 

pmm who are 

we wish to express cmr appreciaiunto theOIGauditteamfor theirc o n s i ~ o n  youduringtheaudit process. ~f 
have any questions or conccra, plwe contact Jana Stiles, Executive Director, at (816) 474-4272 orNick No& 

HIV-chalknged OT Board Vice Prcsidcnt & Treasure at (8 16) 983-1844, 

have @red 

Immune Dejiciency 

Sydrome (AIDS) 
CC: C W  Bre~ett~ ,HKS-OIG 

Dan Bittncr, HHS-OIG 
by meeting 	 Hollis Hanwcr,HARC 

Nick Nocita, H.4RC 
Sam Paul, HARC 

numiad weds 	 Rcss Hayncs, HARC 
Mark Scely, HARC 
Jana Stiles, HARC 

thrmqf~iw 

food mmker, 

IiARCMm. 
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